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RELEVANCE 

This design method is intended to be used as an alternative method for determining the 
minimum width of exitways in buildings. Currently, minimum width can be determined using 
the New Zealand Building Code (NZBC) Approved Document C21AS1 (BIA, 1992 B). The 
method presented here will provide an equivalent level of safety to Approved Document 
C2IAS1 Paragraph 2.3.2, assuming that a common stair with a maximum pitch (slope) is 
used as permitted in Approved Document DIIASI (BIA, 1992 C). The method proposed 
here provides the additional flexibility to make allowances for the ease of use of stairs 
depending on their gradient. Stairs that are generously proportioned and comfortable for 
people to use will result in a faster flowof people and therefore faster evacuation can be 
achieved. In many cases the method will allow the exit width to be less than in Approved 
Document C21AS 1, for a given occupant load, but without any increase in evacuation time. 

ACCEPTANCE 

It is recommended that this design method 
be accepted as satisfjing the requirements of 
the New Zealand Building Code Clause 
2.3.3a (BIA, 1992 A) which states: 

Escape routes shall be o f  adepate  size for 
the number of  occupcmts. 

SCOPE OF APPLICATION 

The method described here is applicable to 
all types of occupancy or purpose group, 
except open grandstands and similar types of 
open-air stadia. In these cases the method 
could still be applied in principle, but the 
calculations would be different. 

Figure 1 : Plan View of Stair in Use 
(0 Copyright Jake Pauls, 1990. 

Reproduced with permission.) 



BACKGROUND 

This design method is primarily based on the "effective width model" developed by Pauls 
(1988) and as used in the method described in NFPA 101 M (1988). 

The effective width model describes the following observed phenomena - there is an 
edge effect at the sides of a moving mass of people, i.e., most people in a crowd tend to 
keep a small clearance from side boundaries of an escape route. Furthermore, because of 
lateral body sway (the natural side-to-side swaying of people to maintain balance when 
walking slowly) people in a crowd do not walk shoulder to shoulder in regimented lanes, 
but rather walk in a staggered arrangement that makes more efficient use of the available 
space and permits each person to see several steps ahead (see Figure 1). The average 
flow of people past any point is directly proportional to the effective stair width (see 
Figure Z), which is measured: 

(a) 150 mm fiom a wall (possibly more or 
less depending on surface roughness and 
cleanliness). The effective width is therefore 
the nominal or usually credited stair width 
minus approximately 300 mm; or 

(b) 90 mm from the centreline of a handrail - (the centre of the handrail is the preferred 
reference point for determining effective 
width). Where there are two handrails, the 
effective width is the handrail centreline 
spacing minus approximately 180 mm; or 

(c) between the edges of projecting seats 
into an aisle. 

Where two or more of (a), (b) or (c) apply, 
nominal stair width the least value determined becomes the 

u effective width. 

Figure 2 : Measurement of effective stair width 
in relation to walls and handrails (all dimensions in mm) 

Horizontal Exitways 

Level passageways forming horizontal means of escape can be assumed to provide a 
maximum flow of 1.3 persons per second per metre of effective width (Nelson and 
MacLennan, 1988). 



no. of people persons 
flow = = 1.3 

flow time x effective width sec. m, 

no. of people 
=, flow time = 

flow x effective width 

The longest flow time derived from requirements given in Approved Document C21AS1 for 
horizontal exits is 157 seconds. This is based on a minimum width of 1000 mm (effective 
width = 700 mm) with 7 mmlperson required. This width will accommodate up to 143 
people (=lOOO/7). 

143 people 
flow time = = 157 seconds 

1.3 people x (1.0-0.3) m 

For a flow time of 157 seconds, the maximum flow amounts to 204 persons per metre of 
effective width or 4.9 mm of effective width per person. 

Vertical Exitways 

The effective width model empirically relates the usable (or effective) width of a 
standardised stair of defined pitch (180 mm risers and 280 mm treads) to its flow capacity 
(the number of persons passing a given point in a unit of time) assuming there is a 
simultaneous demand on the exitway by a crowd of people in the following manner: 

we = 
8040 P 

t I.'' 
where: 

We = effective width (mm) 

t = flow time (sec) < 600 
P = no. of people served by the exitway 

Rearranging the equation, the required effective width per person, can be given by: 

The longest flow time derived from requirements given in Approved Document C2 
(minimum nominal width = 1000 mm requiring 9 mm of width per person will accomodate 
11 1 people (=1000/9)), and the steepest common stair permitted by Approved Document 
Dl  (tread = 280 mm (min) and riser = 190 mm (max)) is 188 seconds. This is derived as 
follows: 



We - 1000-300 -- = 6.3 mm effective width per person 
P 11 1 

Since the stair being considered is steeper than the standard stair to which equation [l] and 
[2] apply, an adjustment is made to determine the effective width per person which is 
applicable to a standard stair. In accordance with the adjustments described in the following 
paragraphs, the standard stair is more efficient by 2% than the "common" stair used and the 
flow time calculated as: 

t = e"23 = 188 seconds 

Therefore, by substituting 188 into equation [ Z ] ,  the minimum effective width per person for 
the standard stair can be calculated as 6.2 mm. For stairs which have riser or tread 
dimensions different from the standard stair their comfort and efficiency will be increased or 
reduced as the case may be. This will result in a shorter or longer time for people to traverse 
the stair, and requires an adjustment to the effective width per person according to the 
actual riser and tread dimensions. 

Efficiency Factors 

This design method uses an Efficiency Factor to take into account the increases or 
decreases in We/P discussed in (a) to (f) below. The efficiency factor indicates whether the 
performance of the exitway is better (+x%) or worse (-y%) than for an assumed standard 
case, and is required for vertical exitways for entry into Table 1. 

The following is suggested as a guide in cases where a stair is used in the descending 
direction by a crowd. 

(a) subtract one percent from We / P for every 5 mm that the tread exceeds 280 mm, 
up to a maximum of 10 percent. 

(b) add one percent to We 1 P for every 5 mm that the tread is less than 280 mm. 

(c) subtract one percent from We 1 P for every 5 mm that the riser is less than 180 
mm up to a maximum of 5 percent. 



(d) add one percent to We/ P for every 5 mm that the riser exceeds 180 mm. 

For ease of calculation, (a) to (d) are represented in graphical form in Figure 3. Several 
other adjustments to W /P may also be made to credit properly the performance differences 
due to other factors of &air design, construction and use (see Figure 4). 

(e) add 10 percent to WJP for stairs where occupants must ascend. 

(f) assume that a stair or horizontal exit used by a crowd containing a significant 
number of people who are elderly, very young, or unfamiliar with the exitway and 
its surroundings will perform up to 20% less efficiently than otherwise calculated. 
(Add 20 percent to WJP.) 

Minimum Widths 

Irrespective of the minimum width determined on the basis of the number of occupants 
there will be a minimum width necessary. A minimum width of between approximately 800 
and 900 rnm will comfortably accommodate a flow of occupants in single file, but passing 
with ease would not be possible. 

The BIA (1992 B) recommends in Approved Document C2/ASl, Table 2, minimum widths 
of 850 mrn and 1000 mm for horizontal and vertical exitways respectively. This applies to 
all occupancies (or purpose groups) except open grandstands (or similar) or places where 
people are sleeping and under detention (SD purpose group) or where they require care (SC 
purpose group). Exits from these latter spaces (SD, SC) are required to be at least 1200 rnm 
and 1500 mrn wide for horizontal and vertical exits respectively. Where the occupant load is 
less than 20, the minimum widths of 850 mm and 1000 rnm may be reduced to 700 mm and 
850 mm respectively. 

For passageways'or corridors that are required to accommodate the movement of beds the 
minimum width should be 2400 mm. 

Approved Document C21AS1 (BIA, 1992 B) permits obstructions such as door frames to 
impinge within the minimum exit width by no more than 100 mm. 

Summary 

Finally, it should be noted that there are other use factors that may have significant positive 
or negative effects on evacuation performance. For example, a stair that may be marginally 
too narrow (relative to some requirement) may perform acceptably in evacuations if there is 
sufficient preparedness and familiarity on the part of management and users. Conversely, an 
otherwise acceptable stair may have its advantages negated by factors such as normal 
prohibition of use because of security concerns. Generally the design and approval of egress 
facilities require good judgement that goes beyond strict adherence to quantitative formulae. 



DESIGN PROCEDURE 

1. Determine the maximum occupant load to be served by the exit from the appropriate 
occupant density tables, eg., Table A2 from Approved Document C4 Fire Safety Annex 
Appendix A (BIA, 1992 D). Occupant density tables give the number of occupants per 
square metre of floor space for different activities and spaces. 

The number of occupants to be accommodated by any particular exit, will also depend on 
the total number of exits. Readers are referred to Approved Document C2lAS1 Table 1 
(number of exits required) and Paragraph 2.3.2b which requires the total exitway width 
from a space to still be available if any one exit is blocked by fire. 

For Horizontal Exitways 

2. Using Table 1, take the far right column labelled horizontal exits and move vertically 
down until the maximum number of occupants the exitway is required to serve is found 
(previously calculated). Move horizontally to the left and read off the minimum nominal exit 
width and minimum distance between handrail centrelines (if applicable). 

3. If the horizontal exit is to be used by a crowd containing a significant number of people 
who are elderly or very young increase the above widths by 20%. 

4. If the number of occupants to be served by the exit exceeds 306, the widths can be 
calculated as follows: 

effective width (mm) = 4.9 x number of occupants 
nominal total width (mm) = 4.9 x number of occupants + 300 
width between handrail centrelines (mm) = 4.9 x number of occupants + 180 

Linear interpolation between the number of occupants may be used if desired in conjunction 
with Table 1. 

For Vertical Exitways 

5. Given that the dimensions of the stair risers and treads are known, determine the Stair 
Efficiency Factor from Figure 3. 

6. Determine other Eficiency Factors covered by the items discussed in (e) and (0 above 
and summarised in Figure 4. 

7. Sum all the Efficiency Factors to determine the Total Stair Efficiency Factor. 

8. Refer to the appropriate column in Table 1 for the Total Stair Efficiency Factor. Move 
vertically down until the maximum number of occupants for which the stair is required to 
serve is found (previously calculated in Step 1 above). Move horizontally to the left and 
read off the minimum nominal stair width and minimum distance between handrail 
centrelies (if applicable). 



Linear interpolation between the number of occupants and the efficiency factors may be 
used if desired in conjunction with Table 1. 

DESCENDING STAIRS 
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Figure 3: Efficiency Factor for Different Riser and Tread Dimensions 

ASCENDING STAIRS OCCUPANTS WITH SPECIAL 
NEEDS 

Figure 4: Efficiency Factors for Construction and Use 
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WORKED EXAMPLES 

(a) A single flight of stairs descending 2130 mm is to be used by 310 persons in an airport 
complex. What is the minimum required stair width if a riser - tread geometry based on 180 
mm risers and 305 mm treads is provided? 

From Figure 3, the efficiency factors for the riser and tread are 0% and +5% 
respectively, giving a total of 45%. 

Use the column in Table 1 with a total stair efficiency factor of +5%, and move 
vertically down until 310 occupants is reached. Move left along the row to find a 
minimum nominal stair width of 2300 mm and requiring handrails at minimum 
centres of 1090 mm. (BIA (1992 B) would require a minimum nominal width of 
2 790 mm with an intermediate handrail provided) 

(b) A horizontal exit in a cinema is required to accommodate 200 people. What is the 
minimum width required? 

Refer to the far right column in Table 1. For up to 204 people the minimum nominal 
width required is 1300 mm. (BIA (1992 B) would require a minimum nominal width 
of 1400 mm.) 

(c) A stair in a day-care centre is required to accommodate 65 people. The stair has risers 
and treads measuring 175 mm and 3 10 mm respectively. What are the minimum nominal 
width and distance required between handrail centrelines? 

From Figure 3, the efficiency factors for the riser and tread are +1% and +6% 
respectively, giving a total of +7%. 

From Figure 4, the efficiency factor for people with special needs such as young 
children is -20%. The total stair efficiency factor is therefore +7-20 = -13%. 

Use the column in Table 1 with a total stair efficiency factor of -15% (the closest to 
-13%; alternatively linear interpolation could be used), and move vertically down. It 
is seen that for up to 69 people the minimum nominal width required is 800 mm. 
The minimum distance between handrail centrelines is 680 mm. However there is a 
an overall minimum width requirement of 1000 mm (BIA C2lAS1 Table 2, 1992) 
which will govern in this case. (BIA (1992 B) would also require a minimum 
nominal width of 1000 mm.) 

(d) A stair in the basement of a multi-storey office building is required to accommodate 200 
people. It has risers of 195 mm and treads of 270 mm. What is the minimum nominal width 
required for the stair? 

From Figure 3, the efficiency factors for the riser and tread are -3% and -2% 
respectively, giving a total of -5%. 

From Figure 4, the efficiency factor for an ascending stair is -10%. The total stair 
efficiency factor is -5%-10% = -15%. 



Use the column in Table 1 with a total stair efficiency factor of -IS%, and move 
vertically down. It is seen that for up to 203 people the minimum nominal width 
required is 1950 mm with an intermediate handrail required. The minimum distance 
between handrail centrelines is 915 nun. (Approved Docment C2 (HA,  I992 B) 
would require a nrinimum nominal width of I800 ntm without a requirement for an 
intermediate handrail. If the bzrildilg height is more than 30 nt then the maximum 
width permitted wozrld be 1500 mm (Paragraph 2.3.4) requiring additional 
exitwnys to be provided as necessa~ . )  
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